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Local ChaKber of Cmmmtm Adopts
Rim'uhMM Pretesting Against
til Contraband mi Copper.
WKSLE INDUSTRY THREATENED
CttepwilM

Hirt

Operating mi

Half Time Only, Kay bo Farced
to CftM Down Their Mints.

Interest in the demonstration of
the wonderful Hubbard pump in op
eration near the . Deming Cottage
namiortum continues unabated, and
crowds of people visit the pump each
day to see the "little engine lift big
water," aa they say. About the first
expression that ia made by those
who see the pump in oeration for
the first time, is "that it rant be
done," but after the first flush of
surprise ia worn off they understand
that it ia being done in spite of all
theory or former practice.
Up lo the preseut time Mr. Hub
bard baa completed arangementa to
manufactue only pumps that will de
liver from one hundred to Ave hun
dred gallons per minute, aa the tend- ncy lo small farms is growing more
and more apparent. When occasion
demands, however, he can mamifae
lure a pump of any capcity. A good
mny prominent engineers and pump
men have seen the
demonstration
ulant in operation, and all agre, thut
the inventor has solved the problem
of underground water supply for ir
rigation.
Among those who are perhaps best
qualified to judge of pumping for ir
rigation is E. M. Carney of tbla city,
who has for two years been agent
for the "Famous" water elevator
which is known to be one of the most
efficient water lifters in existence,
has taken the agency of the Hubbard pump for the whole of Luna
county, and haa already interested
a number of people.

Th Deming Chamber of Commerce
a lha first of many like bodies in
tli cities of tbe mountaiu states io
adopt reaolatioDS protesting against
the recent action of Ores! Britain in
declaring copper an absolute contraband of war. Tba Silver City and El
l'aao commercial bodies have signed
a similar aat of resolutions.
Tba reHolutiona are addressed to
the executive department of tba Uni
and asks,
ted States, govemineiit
"That the aaid executive department
of the United Statea government be
and ia hereby urged to use all of its
influence to geeure the recognition of
the principle that copper may be
shipped in neutral vessels to neutral
porta.
The Dembing Chamber of Com
merce took action at the instance of
J. M. Sully, auperitilendant of thn
rhino Copper Company, one of the
moat important of the Guggeuheim
properties, following a recent confer'
auce at Hurley, New Mexico, which
D. C. Jackling of Salt Lake City, and
other 'prominent copper operators
took part.
It was evident from the sens of
tbia conference that the copper in- Two Large Business Blocks and Ten
terests of the United Statea felt
New Cottages Building or to bo
reduced to desperate
themselves
Well Net Hotel Now tup.
Built;
vtraita by the delayed action of Great
Britain and that the whole inermoun-tai- n
piles Water to all Parts of Town.
prosperity hinged on the poasi-bilit- y
of having the order rescinded.
The live town of Myndua, eighteen
The t'hino Copper Company, employing in normal times well over a thou-.an- d mi lea from Deming, ia enjoying quite
operatives, baa reduced-it- s
force a building boom. One business block
and output about fifty par eent pend- 44 by 80 feet and two stories high is
to conditions now building and contracts were let
ing readjustment
bank
brought about by the Europeau war. Inst week for another
Among
00
by
feet.
the
building
25
comPractically all the large copper
panies have taken similar measures. new buaineaa Anna will be the bank,
The prominriamiento of Great Britain drug atore, movie ahow, pool room,
brings the whole industry to the mercantile firm, and offlcee for gen
verge of ruin and promises to so in- eral purposes. Besides the business
volve other industries of the moun- blocks, the contracts for ten new
tain states as to seriously threateu bungalowa have been let.
citv
The new town now possess
theproaperity of the region. I fence
the copper opera tores have bad lit- water supply from a well near the
tle difUeiilty in enlisting the sym- hotel which is 200 feet deep. The
pathies of the communities where the water rose to within fifty feet of the
urface showing a decided artesian
difliculty is fully appreciated.
It i signiflcent that Mr. Jackling pressure. Mains carry tne supply io
gave out a very optomistic interview practically all the business locations
and homes in the town.
'a
in Deming before newa of Great
P. W. Turner baa let a contract for
action had been received.
After stating that "the declara- another well on a tract adjoining the
will make a try for
tion in its literal sense would stop townsite and
There is
water.
flowing
artesian
the export of this valuable metal
water in
from the United States until anch ample evidence of artesian
one has
time aa the war ahould end,' the rea- the Mimbrea Valley, but no
to
going
enough
of
seriously
thought
folthe
cite
olutiona adopted here
lowing flgurea applicable to New it up to this time.
A petition for another new school
Maxieo:
'During the year 1913 the produc- honsa ia being circulated aa the one
ia found to be
tion of copper in this state amounted built only a year ago
inadequate.
to 56,308,700 pounds, valued at
The Southern Pacille company ex- The laborers and other emto place a depot and freight
pecta
directly
those
with
together
ployes
soon.
very
office
endependent upon them, who were
gaged in the production of copper
numbered not less than 14,000 to OR. THOMAS E. GREEN TO
20,000. The payroll of the various
LECTURE HERE OR DEC. D
industries for the year amounted to
3,560,000."
Dr. Thomas E. Green ia acbeduled
The resolutions go on to depict the
ruined state of industry generally to lecture here the evening of Decemof the
and- the dire hardships which post ber 6 under the auspicee
Darning Woman's Club. The receipts
';
inevitably follow.
library
The coal mines, farms, agricultur- from th lecture will go to the
al fpterest and mercantile firms are fund. Dr. Green is so well known aa
a lecturer traveler, and author that
among the interests pointed, out
peetally as among the enterprises little need be aaid of bim. Many
Deming cititens have heard him on
aura to suffer.
The text of the resolutions follow : Eastern platforms.
He haa been for ten years on or
Whereas, Great Britain baa declarleading lecturers on the American
the
Eaatern
present
during
ed Jhat
the
Lyceum platform! No man has bad
warL copper will henceforth be considered as absolute contraband of a wider hearing. No man haa exerted
wider influence than he.
war, and,
He has been sought, not alone by
Whereas, the application of aaid
declaration in its literal sense would lecture committees aa tbeir leading
stop the export of this valuable met- and always successful number, but
al from the United Statea until aucb civic clubs, scientific societies snd
national political parties have taken
time aa the war ahould end, and,
every date he could possibly give
Whereas, one of our greatest
evin New Mexico ia the pro- them. Popular magasinea take
put in
duction of copper, which supports a erything he can find time to
treat population of loborera and written form.
those dependent upon them, which is
borne put by the following facta gathJohn A. McCurdy and O. H.
ered from authentic statistics:
were in Deming Sunday from
During the year 1013 the producHondale attending to eome importion of copper in this state amounttant buaineaa where it waa evidently
ed to 50,308,700 pounds, valued at better to go in person than to send
some one else.
(Con timed on last page)
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BIS BATTLE IN POLAND
. MAY MARK TURN OF WAR

DBDE0O8
atacpet

and Election of Oftesrs are
the Main Features of Meeting
Held at the Harvey House.

RECORD OP ACCOMPLISHMENT

Past Year Hae Seen a Thousand
Population Added to Doming and
also Business Advancement.
The Deming Chamber of Commerce
will bold ita annual meeting, banquet.
and election Tuesday, December 8
beginning at 7 o'clock at tbe Harvev
bote). The annual meeting la the one
most important event in the year for
Deniing and is looked forward to
with a great deal of interest. Last
year there were 125 persona gathered
around the tablea in tbe big dining
room, and the meeting lasted well
toward momiug. There were guests
from many distant sections as well
aa the leaders of large enterprises in
the cities of the Southwest.
At the last annual meeting the
consisting of
board of director
President A. A. Temke, Secretary
W. E. Holt, John Corbett, Dr. P. M,
Steed, IL H. Kelly, J. 0. Cooper, A
w. roiiard and It. U Miller was
elected, but it is understood that several of the members of the present
board have absolutely declined to be
candidates for reelection. Th choos
ing of a new board will, therefore,
receive very careful attention, aa it
will be intrusted with full authority
to continue the publicity work for
attracting new settlers to the Mlin-brValley. Pinna for the coming
year have not been discussed to any
great extent, and it is not known
what change in the campaign will
be instituted.
Tbe present board turn over a
record of accomplishment which will
be hard lo equal. Tbe city and county have grown marvelously duriug
on of the dullest years which has
been experienced for some time. Dem
ing ha kept up ita average, or bet
ter, and has added more than a
thousand souls- to the population.
The pumping for irrigation method in
well out of the experimental stage,
and the farmers who have followed
the best advice have prospered. Likewise the merchants of the city repoit
a great increase in the volume of
business. Many new residence have
been built, and several
business blocks have been added.
During the pnat year there haa
been a disposition to turn from tbe
work of a purely "booster" character to devote mora attention to the
welfare of those now in this section.
A park haa been laid out, a library
started, a county high school instiexpert entuted, an agricultural
gaged, and the citiiena have taken
more pride in beautifying their homes
and around and in supplying mnrt
than the material needs. Th future
prospect of
present
a pleasing
growth and development.
es

Although only meager reports are
at band from the scene of hostilities,
il seem probable that the most se
rere contest for supremacy is proceeding in that westen strip of Po
land, with its northern and southern
boundaries, respectively tbe Vistula,
Ihe Warta river and ila western
front, tbe border of Posen.
"Particularly quiet" ia tbe description of tbe operations in tb western
lone given by tbe French war office,
although the usual artillery duels and
attack by infantry at various places
were la progress. Tracey-Le-Va- l,
a
short distance to tbe northeast of
Pari and at the crook of the elbow
of lbs western battle field, was tbe
cn of infantry attacks. Here the
French reported that they held
ground.
Tbe Rev. C. E. Morgan, pastor of
lbs Methodist church here, filled his
regular appointment Sunday after
noon at Hondale. A large number of
appreciative listeners were present lo
bear Us sermon on "The Father,
Son and Holy Ghost." C. L. Baker.
J. 8, Vaught, W. N. MeCurdy and
D. G. Pensotti of tbe Deming con
gragatioa were present.
Btata Senator W. B. Walton
Silver pity is a Deming visitor.

of

Stat Senator C. J. Laughren left
the city last evening for Los Angeles, where be will transact business.
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Protest of Church-Boe- rs
Reeogntod by Company Which is
Promoting New Town on Southern
PaeMe, Seventeen Miles from City.

The sale date for the opening of
the Miesse townsite has been chang
ed from next Sunday to Thanksgiving Day. Tbe change waa made be
cause or prevalent reeling that the
opening1 should not be held on the
Sabbath day, and tbe protests of tbe
Doming church-goe- r
found the town-sit- e
company ready to yield the point.
Thanksgiving Day, being a legal
holiday, will offer everybody in this
section an opportunity to inspect the
townsite and enjoy the hospitality of
the townsite company which ha prepared a program for the day, the
central feature of which will be a
big barbecue followed by sports.
Manager Frank T. Caasell has re
ceived letters from many persons in
answer to bia invitation to attend the
oiening, and the outlook m for a
record crowd, which means that a
large portion of the lots will be
bought up on that day.
Yith the start it already haa, it
would seem thut Miesse is destined
to be the eenter of great agricultural
activity. With 4,000 acres already
under cultivation and with 100,000
more tributary to tbe town, there
seems lo be a very great future to
tbe new station on the Southern Pacific, seventeen miles from Deming,
Farewell Surprise Party
and in the very heart of the great
A very delightful social function Mimbrea Valley.
Harry
of
home
Mr.
the
at
held
waa
H. Kelly yesterday afternoon, it beMiss Hyatt Arrived
ing a farewell surprise to Mrs. H. H.
Richardson, one of the best loved
We announce the arrival of Miss
members of tbe "We Are Twelve"
Oeorgia Gertrude Hyatt, daughter of
club and tendered as a mark of high
Mr. and Mrs. Alonxo T. Hyatt. Born
esteem to the guest of honor, at the
0 pounds. Evcharming bom of the president of November 15, weight
erybody i happy and doing well.
was
luncheon
A
the club.
commenced at one o'clock and conOfgeMrth-Colso- n
cluded at three, following which,
bridge occupied the attention of the
Henry Ofgenorth of HilUboro and
untd 5:30. An impressive
guest
feature of the afternoon was the line Miss Hattie Colson of the Upper
expression of the kindly sentiment of Mimbrea were united in marriage at
the club to Mr. Richardson by Mrs. the home of the bride'a parents, Mr.
Kelly and the heartfelt response by and Mrs. James Colson on Novemthe honor guest. The full meniber-shi- p ber 18 at 12 o'clock. The Rev. J.
of Ihe club was present, the D. Henry was the officiating minishighest score being won by Mrs. ter.
Mr. Ofgenorth is a young eattlo-ma- n
Chris Raithel. As next Thursday
also engaged in ranch and merwill be Thanksgiving, there will be
business. Hs is a graduate
cantile
folthe
until
club
the
meeting
of
no
Agrilowing week at the home of Mrs. C. of tbe New Mexico College of
culture and Mechanic Arts.
H lion.
Miss Colson haa an extensive acquaintance among whom ahe ia very
Baptist Church
Regular services for Sunday, No popular. She haa been a successful
teacher, having taught for about aix
vember 22: Sunday school at
m.. morning service at 11 KM). B. years in New Mexico and Anions
P. U. at 0:30 p. m subject, "Fel She ia a graduate of the State normal
lowship"; evening aerviee at 7 JO. at Silver City. Both of these young
Special music at each service. Reg- people were reared in New Mexico.
The same day of their marriage
ular services for the week : Wednes
departed fo thai borne, which
they
meeting,
first
evening,
prayer
day
chapter of Colossians; teachers he had in readiness at Hillsboro.
training class Friday at 7:15 p. m.,
W. J. Barker of th general land
choir rehearsal Friday evening from
at Santa Fe ia in the city.
office
8 to 8:45.
-
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WELLS-PEU8- H

REPORTS
The

CENTS THK COPY
REALTY CO.
GOOD BUSINESS

Realty Company

Wells-Peug- h

old the L.
Richardson place tost
CROIY aouth
of Ihe city consisting of twenty
C.

acres for $450 an acre just fifty dolAt Meeting Last Saturday at County
lars less an acre than was receive,!
Court House, Committee to Sofor Ibe II. II. Ricbnrdson place last
licit Stock wae Appointed. .
week. The difference was not in lbs
land, but in tbe improvements.
F.
LaugliHrn is the owner of both
COOPERATIVE PLAN FAVORED
tracts.

The firm purchased five lots in the
While There are Not Enough Cows
west side from Sam Watkins. Two
Hero Now to Supply Plant, More
lots in the west side were sold to
Will bo Purchased
lyde Earl Ely.
Ladles'

Auxiliary
Th farmer of the Mimbre Valley
The Ladies' Auxiliary
of tint
are in dead earnest about the es
Christian church met last Friday aftablishment of a cooperative cream
ery in Deming. At a meeting last ternoon at" Mrs. Perkins' home. A
Saturday afternoon tbey appointed very interesting program and special
Ueorge McCan, Hugh Ramsey, W. W.
Wamel, 8. J. Smith and Wright Shaw
a eommitee to make such arrange
ments as might be necessary to in
corporate a company with eapitul
stock of $10,000 divided into 1,000
shares with a par value of 10 a
share.
The plan is to sell 02,000
worth of this stock to farmers and
lo business men of the city to defray
the initial expense of installing
a
plant.
The farmers were in session prac
tically all afternoon, this being tb
third of a aeries of three meetings
at which the creamery and dairy
subject was talked over. Another
meeting to receive tbe report of tbe
committee appointed will be held
Saturday, November 28 at 2 o'olock
in tbe afternoon at the court bouse.
This committee is supposed to really
launch the enterprise and to have
it far enough along by the next meeting that the organisation can be perfected.
From the interest manifested
it
seems that there is little doubt but
that the additional cows needed to
supply a creamery will be provided.
Several farmers showed their will
ingness to buy additional eows on
their own resource, and th offer
of the banks of the city to furnish
Hinds for those who have not the
money waa made plain.
While the construction of the
creamery ia under way the milk now
being produced will be disposed of
by contract in El Paso, to the Har
vey system, or to Ralph C. Ely who
offers to pay thirty cents a pound
for all butter fat furnished to bim
through a central station which the
farmers can establish in Deming. No
definite plan was adopted, but P. D.
county
agricultural
Southworth,
agent, declares there will be no trou
ble in selling at a good price all tbe
cream that can be produced before
the creamery begins operation.
Now that the enterprise is fairly
afoot, the farmers interested display
great optimism as to the final suc
cess. It waa made plain that the
prosperity of the valley and city depended on the development of the
The farmers can
dairy business.
now go ahead with seeding of additional-alfalfa,
construction of ailos,
and buying of dairy cows, knowing
that the product will be disposed of
at a profitable price.
It appears that there are about
200 cows now in the valley. This
number must be doubled before a
creamery can be made profitable.
Perhaps not over half tbe number
now in the valley would be depended
upon to supply the creamery.
a great
During tbe discussion
many differences of opinion were
manifested on the subject of coop
eration, private enterprise, etc, but
no one present denied that there ia
only one way to bring immediate and
asting prosperity to this section, and
that is by the cow route.
The Reverend Eckel Hero
The Rev. Edward Henry Eckel, sec
retary of the Province of the Southwest, comprising the states of Mis
souri, Arkansas, Texaa, New Mexico, Oklahoma and Kansaa, held a
service at St. Luke's church on Tuesday evening. Ilia sermon on "Mis
sions" was strong and lull of in
spiration. It is regretted that owing
to an unfortunate misunderstanding
as to tbe date, but a amall congregation was present. He expjecta to return later when a large meeting will
be arranged for him for bia address
on general missionary work.
Wednesday moning be gave a very
interesting talk at the high school.

music was enjoyed.
Miss Perkius
and Mrs. Dean and the Rev. Theo
dore I'latt gave selections. Refreshments were served by Mrs. Perkins.

L. 8. Darrow of Idaho spent Sun
day and Monday at Hondale. He expressed great regard for the section
as a farming country.

Miss Rcbeknb Coffin is planning
to attend the state educational association meeting at Albuquerque next
week.

Carl KmcIi of Hondale is visiting
relatives and friends at his old bourn
in Iowa. It is rumored that he may
return not unaccompanied.
H.
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Partial Crop on' Three Acres
While "Overhead" Expenses Covered Rent and Work on Twenty;
Had to Fight Blight and Worms.

Only

R. IL Williams cleared $1,000 on
three acres of tomutoea this season
on the J. M. Emory place' four miles
south of the city. Mr. Williams had
about the hardest luck possible, but
won out over all bia difficulties.
Ha
rented twenty acres for $500, but
th tomatoe plant on all but three
acrea died of the blight, which was
so prevalent, and ho was able to secure only half a stand on the remainder owing to the worms which followed the blight.
Thus his "overhead" expenses were very large.
Almost 33,500 cans represented
the output from the three acres, and
besides the canned tomatoes he hns
five tons stored which are being rip
market. This
ened for the
will be the first time that Deming
citizens will he able to enjoy native
tomatoes at Christmas time.
Mr. Williams is sure that he can
avoid both the blight and the worms
next season, and doesn't see why
farmers cannot make large profits
by growing and canning tomatoes in
Ihe Mimbrea Valley.
"In mv mind," said Mr. Williams,
I am satisfied that it is insufficient
preparation of the ground that caus
blight.
ed the greatly destructive
N'ew land in poor tilth caused my disaster.
It was noticenble that the
less vigorous plants were the ones
that suffered first.
"As for Ihe worms, I am satisfied
that they can easily be controlled
by spraying with a paris green solution. The worms come before the
fruit sets on so there is no dimmer
of poison. After spraying I found
only three live worms in the field, although there had been nearly fifty
on one plant before.
"Another disadvantage was my in
ability from inexperience to know
My
how many cans were needed.
ordering was done in small lots from
Galveston and in this way my expenses were increased $300 for the sea- n.

"With the rreat market nearby in
the mining camps, there is no reason
why canning tomatoes cannot be
made to pay. I for one intend to re
main in the business."

C. A. Bennett of the Bennett Auto
Company of Silver City haa been
awarded the contract for rarying
the United States mail to Mogollon,
hia bid of $10,000 being accepted by
the postofflce department. The only
other bidder waa C. W. Marriott,
who bid $10,488. Tbe contract runs
An unfortunate accident occurred until June 30, 1018, and dates from
in Mogollon Saturday afternoon, last Tuesday. The contractor is un
which resulted in the death of Helen der a $20,000 bond.
Chamberland, the five year old daughP. D. L. MeCaurin, an insurance
ter of Mr. and Mrs. IL A. Chamber-lan- d
man of Albuquerque, is in the city.
of that place.
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That drareh adrertieirif pay in
BUtm City waa amply demonstrated
at the Tint Baptist church lat Sanity aifht when tha atructure waa
crowded to ita eapaaity. There waa
aJae
good attaadanao at tha morning eerviee aad Sunday aehooL
Tha Bar. IZr. Bntoa ia a young
paator with idaaa and ha helievee in
fighting for ona'a idaala and ia using
modern baa lues methoda in waging
a militant campaign for tha church.
In thia ha haa ampla precedent in
churchmen
distinguished
many
throughout thia country and England
who are employing tha columns of
tha see alar praaa in putting before
tha public the aims and desires of
their respective churches and in
awakening a new interest in the work
of tha church. They here been eminently successful and now church
advertising is no longer considered
a thing out of the ordinary in the
cities and larger country towns.

t
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Hiss Julia Fall of San Francisco
k
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Van
for a few weeks.
Pol-loc-

Work' on the buildings at the mill
site is progressing rapidly. The iron
workers are expected to begin work
by the 15th of the month.

:r

of

Tarred

A grocp of Oermaa oTSoera teang-ia- g
sroaad aa impromptu eard table
behind a haystack. A line at German infantrymen crouching in the
nearby rifle trenches. All of them
riflemen and card players alike-st- one
dead. Dead, with no mark of
violence, with no sign of pain. So
runs a dispatch. And other dispatches tell of similar aoonoa.
Thia press cablegram from Paris,
duted February 20 of thia year,
throws odd light on the following

scene:
"Eugent Turpin, inventor of melinite, has come forward with a new
explosive which be declares much
more powerful."
This explosive is known, it ia said,
as "turpenite," and ia supposed to
have been used with mysteriously
deadly effect on France's foea daring the last few weeks. It ia described as a gas so powerful that
it ex(when the shell containing
plodes) instant death ia spread to all
breathing creatures within a radius
of almost a quarter mile.
This is not Turpin's first experience in an international clash. More
than 20 years ago he was thrown into a French prison on a charge of
selling to the British a dangerous
explosive.
The explosive was melinite. Turpin had invented it. It belonged to
the French government Turpin was
charged with disposing of melinite's
formula to the English firm of Armstrong ft Co. lie was arrested,
and sentenced to
four years' imprisonment, to pay a
civil
fine of 1400 and to lose his
rights for five years. This was in

Mrs. William Thompson, formerly
of Tyrone, but recently of Wichita
Falls, Texas, arrived in town Sunday to take charge of tha hospital as
head nurse, in the position made va- June, 1801.
cant by the marriage of Mrs. Keffer.
Turpin denied his guilt. He said
the formula's secret waa hie own,
The dnnce at Oak Grove Saturday not France's; that he had offered to
night was well attended by Tyrone sell the formula for melinite to the
young people, also several from Sil- French government, and that, after
ver City being present.
long delaps, the government refused
to buy it. He claimed that, during
Albert Kohler, master mechanic, the negotiations, he had refused
tins been indisposed for several days, many tempting offers for the formubut is able to be around again.
la, and had entered into negotiations
court-martial-

Mrs. Will Corrigan of Hurley is
viit ing Mrs. J. N. Ousdy at the mill
nits while Mr. Corrigan ia enjoying
a hunting trip. L. Birchfleld is tak
ing his place as deputy at the mill
during his absence.
A quiet home wedding took place

at the home of Dr. Miner of "The
Pines" Wednesday, November 4.
when Mrs. Ellen Keffer waa united
in Marriage to H. C. Thrall. .Mrs.
Keffer haa had charge af the hospital
under Dr. Miner in the capacity of
head nurse for several months, and
has a host of friends in Tyrone who
will miss her pleasant
smile and
manner, but who will join in wishing
her every happiness in her new home
out on the forest reserve, where Mr.
Thrall is located as forest ranger.

with Armstrong ft Co. only after
France had definitely refused to buy.
President Carnot, in April, 1803,
pardoned him. Turpin at once behero, more especialcame a nine-da- y
ly because it was rumored that he
bad refused freedom and a heavy
bribe for keeping silent about certain alleged corruptions in army
circles.
At once, on his release, Turpin set
to work on new explosives. In 1804
gun.
he invented a
France refused it. It was then offered to Germany and refused. He also turned his attention to a "tornado
destroyer," which filled much apace
in European papers and which has
o
not yet visibly cut down the
crop.
Not deterred by any failure, the
man continued to work at new explosives. One of these was a bomb
which, on bursting, would fill the vicinity with blinding smoke and acrid
odor. The climax, presumably, is
hirt "turpinite" invention
a weapon
many
ho unbelievably deadly that
military experts have hexitnted to
accept its existence as n fact.
'high-pow-

COMPANY
! )

tor-nnd-

The reports sent out from Washington that the nntionnl guardsmen
in various states would not hare sufficient army clothes to wear in cae
war were declared, brought forth a
statement that New Mexico guard- men are pretty well eiiiM d. New
Mexico is an exception in thin re
gard, it was pointed out. Xeiirly every article of equipment has beci
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FRUIT CAKE FIFTY CENTS THE POUND
Not the ordinary kind tlrnt is made and sold by ordinary
bakers, but the kind tbnt you'll be proud to offer to your
friends.
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tmrnery butter and the best flour. WIH keep fresh for
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Be Sure to Get OUR
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The Farm Bey's Cmd
"I believe that the country which
Uoil iiiuilc is more beautiful than the
city wliiih uuin made; that life out
if doors and in touch with the earth
is the natural life of man. I believe
that work with nature is more inspiring than work with the most intricate machinery. I believe that the
dignity of labor depends not on what
you do, but how yon do it ; that
comes to a boy on the farm
ss often as to the boy in the eity;
that life is larger and freer and hap
pier on be farm than in the twon;l

that my success depends

not-apo-

a

but upon myself; not
upon my dreams, but upon what I
actually do; not upon luck, hat upon
pluck. I believe in workinf waea
yon work, and in playinf wbea yoa
play, and in iriviiif and demandinf
a square deal ia every act of life-- "
my location,

DR. J.

O.

MOIR

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Special attantioa will be glvea
to eye, ear, nose and threat wort aaa
the BtUaf ef gtssan.
Ofleo Taj Rial aiaso, 66

Nv

-

.

,

il

Clark Grocery Company
Staple and Fancy Groceries

...
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BAKERY IN CONNECTION

Phone Us Your Order

PHONE 69
Haj:

Grain

"Do

It

Electrically"

LUSSA COUNTY'S PART IN NEW

KEXICO EDUCATIONAL ASSN
Luna county will be a very im
in the meeting of the
New Mexico Educational Associa
tion, and Educational Council to be
held at Albuquerque, beginning Sat
urday morning and lasting until next
Wednesday evening.
Superintendent J. B. Taylor will
have his bands more than full, aa in
doing the great work of the execu
tive committee of which he is
prominent member and as chairman
of the legislative committee which
has to deal with the drafting of
school laws that will briug the school
system of the state to the very high
est point of efficiency, he will be one
of the busiest men on the job.
County Superintendent
Grace Q.
Ooebel is the county director and
secretary of the county superintend
ent's section. She also present I
paper upon "Legal Duties of the
County Superintendent,"
and upon
"Needed Revision of the Course of
Study." Superintendent Ooebel has
become a very useful member 6f the
state association.
Secretary Willard E. Holt of the
Deming Board of Education is the
secretary of (be school board sec
tion and is one of the three judges
of all school exhibits, and will pre
sent a pnper upon "How to Improve
the hducatmnul System of New Mex
co." He is also the long term mem
ber of the school board section of the
Educational Council.
Miss Lucile Holt of the Deming
City Schools will present a paper on
"Sane Methods iu Language," which
has been prepared with great care
and thought.
It is expected that nearlv everv
teacher in the county will be in attendance at this great meeting which
will bring together about 1500 of the
prominent educators of the state and
county.

portant factor

enjoyment, for the relaxation
of
mind and body from tbe strain of
daily toil, and these meeting when
the sexes intermingle in friendly eon
verse and games would add addition
al charm and attractiveness to mem'
bership within the circle. For tbe
social side of these weekly meeting
of the young men and the young
women and the fathers and the moth
ers would give to the rural districts
an air and ntniosidiere of gaiety
which would forever banish
that
dreaded sHctre, the "call of the

"If YnII 6a, IK 6a"
Say that to aom friend when you
leave him Saturday night. Of course
yon will mean that yon will go to
church Sunday if be will go too.
Tbat'a a fine way to (tart off. If
yon ara undecided a to which church
to attend, select the on your moth
er used to go to. You ean't go far

and to individual oblivion.
A "ttet Together iiub
means a
broader intellect, a contented mind,
and a fatter pocketbonk.
For to a very considerable extent
the nation is dependent upon is at
the feet of the young man of the
farm.

tinging, sing, lion i merely nold I lie
book and bluff at singing. Fill up
your lungs und let out the music.
You'll know it, all right. You may
have forgotten the words but tbe
tune, never. Why, your mother used
to sing it I She will be a happy woman when she knows that her boy wa
at church.

wrong.

Any fellow's mother

relig-

for him.
So next Sunday give up tbe buy hour
in bed. Have your best clothes ready.
Put 'em on and start out with your
city."
head up and shoulder back. You'r
Taken all together, a "Get To doing one of the best things you ever
gether Club" would be about the most did in your life and if you keep it
And
popular feature of rural life, and up you will never he sorry.
you II be surprised to see bow good it
ould serve to keep many thou.
ands of young men on the farms who feels to be in church. And above all
are now rushing off to the big cities things, if there is congregational

Stetson-Luc-

ion ought to be good enough

as

Sheriff Dwight Stephens went

Oscar Stetson and Miss Everella
Lucas were united in marriage Sun
day, Xoreniher 15 at the home of the
bride's parents at loin. The cere
mony was performed by the Rev.
Theodore Piatt of the Deming Baptist church before fifty guests. The
couple left for Las Animas, Colo.,
to spend their honeymoon. They will
make their home in Deming.
W. I'. Birch Held, Sr. of Myndus.
was in (lie city Sunday.

to

Santa Fe Sunday with prisoners for
the state penitentiary who were sentenced at the lost session of the dis
trict court.
Miss Doll Graham went to Los
Angeles last Suturday for an extended visit.

Jack Tidmore, Morris Nordhaus,
H. O. Bush and II. Jurvis Williams
in El Pnso.
spent to week-en- d

General Superintendent C. II. Bris
Fred Sherman was hunting on the tol of the Santa Fe with headquareast slope of the Black Range near ters at La Junta, Colo., was in the
city Friday.
llillshnro last week.

n
U7

Keeping Them on the Farm
They snv every cloud has a silver
lining, though some look exceedingly
dark. And this applies to farm life
as much ns to any other a vocation.
The great complaint of the farmer
of today in the difficulty experienced
securing and returning competent
help. It is a cry that extends from
ocean to ocean, and is looked upon
by many as a problem without a
lt

VI

so-li-

ion.

Taking It Easy
r

'

Now fumlllar icene throughout
a vast region where until within
the last two or three year arid
deserts and plain covered with useless
undergrowth itretched for mile under
ralnlee ikies.
While gssing on the marvelloui bounty of Irrigated land the almost

G-- E

Electric Motor

Deming Ice and Electric Co.

Faeti Worth Pondering Over
Out of every 4000 children, lex
than 1500' will ever earn a salary of
over $700 a year. Sound a little
rouRh, doesn't Ut And yet labor
statistic nay that this condition exist.
And just a step further, out of y
one earning the salary of $700
or more,' less than fifty per cent will
save tny of their valary.
This condition of facts need not
worry yon, however, for right here in
Deming, at least, is a remedy for this
ev-er-

Deming, New Mexico

I

method of driving away the deadly
ennui which engulfs many young people of the farm.
Encourage the young people to get
together for social enjoyment aa of
ten as possible, at least once a week
during the winter months.
The young people of a countryside
might organize a "Get Together club"
and hold weekly meetings, and these
weekly meetings might be utilixed for
mental development as well as for
social purposes.
The country school house might be
requisitioned for the holding of an
occasional debate on some subject in
which the entire community is in
terested.
The young people could
select these subjects themselves, and
the "elder statesmen" could encourage the movement by attending
nd furnishing the personnel of tbe

mark and muil the attached coupon.
If you can read ami write, the I. C. S. will go to you and train you
position in the line of work you like
in your spate time fur a
best. I. C. S. students do not have to leave home nor lose even an hour
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Deming is growing, ha continued
to grow during every time of depression. You can't stop it growth, and
nobody want to. Why not get a few
lot today and grow independent of
Deming
old age and poverty
a
grow to be a city of 25,000 people T
Our car is at your (ervice and our
We can
values are plainly visible.
show you. Deming Real Estate and
Improvement Company, telephone 24
adv.

Oakey Clifford, who returned yesterday from a trip to Jeme Springs
with Charles Catron of Santo Fe, reports the road much improved. For
three miles from Corrale, he aya, it
is the bent mad he has ever seen. On
the whole be found the trip easier
than any be has ever made to the
Springs before, but the sandy part of
the road that hasn't been improved
is worse than ever, he says Albuquerque Herald.
Selected Paragraphi

Pralsei Pacific Mutual

banker aay the country
The following letter show how the
state of affairs.
eve of the greatest wave
the
on
is
Insurance
Life
Mutual
Pacific
we
are
longer
day
For just a few
is able to bold the treat volume of prosperity in history. Eve, ingoing to continue selling our resi- deed I Give u the full glare of day.
dence lot at from $50 up, upon the of busines which it doe in the HimThe real light in Europe will eome
payment of only $5 a month for two brea Valley:
and will be for bread.
later,
N.
M.,
Deming,
afford
we
lot.- You' say, how can
They say it costs $25,000 to kill
November 1014
to do this we can't but we want
a man in war time. We've always
you to have ah opportunity to buy Mr. P. B. Schwentker
contended that one live man wa
Agent
Oeneral
home
a
aee
to
want
these lots; we
worth a doien dead one.
Albuquerque, N. M.
on a many a possible and, alToo bad the whale have about all
though, primarily, our object i not Dear Sir:
They might be
received been slaughtered.
Your check for $85.71
investment for you, the investment
scooped out and converted into subheartily
for
you
I
wish
thank
to
and
care
who
those
feature is there for
of doing marines.
to take advantage of it. Lot like the same. Your method el-.
Christmas is advancing with giant
i certainly first
the
have doubled in the past in a busine
strides, but of course w
art not
Yours very truly
hort time, and they will grow faster
(Signed) JOHN W. HYATT throwing out any hint.
A Chicago

Com-nni-

from now on.

cities!

"What other men have accomplished through L C. 8. help, I can accomplish. If the I. C. 8 have raised the salaries of the men, they can raise
MY salary. If other have won out through L C. 8. help, I can win out
To me, I. C. S. mean 'I Can Succeed.' "
" spirit; for the I. C. S. can raise your salary
Get the "
man; a long-homan or a dollar-an-howhether you are a dollar-a-da- y
man; a young man or an old man; an inside
man or a short-hou- r
man or an outside man; or whether you live in Europe, Asia, Africa,
America, or Australia.
On an average, 300 students every month voluntarily report bettered
positions and increased saluries as the direct result of I. C. S. help.
Through I. C. S. help Failure have become Successes. Through I. C. S.
help men already in good jiositions have advanced to still better positions. A responsible position is awaiting you. To learn all about it,

I have in mind one simple and easy

which ha made thit tranformatlonpoiible.
Let us toll 70 aVwit It, sad the anrw we are
ready o tunlsl. to help yea alt to "take ft easy."

Telephone 33

But there is a solution a very
simple one.
Make farm life attractive to the
young men and women.
Possibly you think this is a dif
ficult thing to do.
But is it difficult f Or is it imagi
nation f
Have y ou, Mr. Farmer, ever tried
to make the lives of your son and
laughters and your help so attrac
tive they would lose all desire for
seeking their fortunes in the big

iv

If the subject and the speaker of
the evening were selected a week or
two in advance the young men would
have ample opportunity for digging
ut the information necessary for an
intelligent discussion of the subject,
nd by the time the debators on both
ides concluded their remarks the
elder statesmen" would have "some
thing to talk about." They would
have pertinent angles to the situation presented for their consideration which had never before entered
their minds, for it is a well known
fact that when Young America really
becomes interested in an undertaking
he moves with such amasing swiftness he rapidly leaves the breeze
behind.
Of course speaking publicly on a
given subject would be more or leas
awkward to most young men at first,
but it wbuld require but a short time
for them to become familiar with
debate and then they would "warm
up" to their tasks.
And this study and these public
discussions would develop their intellects and broaden their minds as
nothing else could do, and the intellectual and practical expansion resulting from such a course would
revolutionise the countryside within
a few year.
And then the club could have it
regular meeting purely for social

Send the coupon NOW. I
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W. BARDAY, District Manager
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SAM
WATKINS

FUEL
AND
IT IS ALL RIGHT
To have enough wood around so
the tramp can pay for hi meal,
and for kindling and for grate T
nres, but it win not giv you a
uniform beat.
Nothing better than Gallup Coal
for general heating purpose.
m
a 11
rmm 1 lorgei
urn .1mere are J 0
kind of coal. Be sure you
buy heating quality, not simply
weight. Slate and rock are hear- ier than coal and eheaper.
&
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ordinary lead that is made 2nd
sold by ordinary bekss, but the kind that
youll be proud to offer to your friends.
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AND EVENING DRESSES

WOMEN'S AFTERNOON
!

I

E
SELLING, UNUSUAL VALUES IN
DEPARTMENT AND MILLINERY, THESE DEPARTMENTS WILL SHOW FOR THIS WEEK-EN- D
WONDERAND
STYLE
OF
CHARM
INIMITABLE
APPAREL FOR AFTERNOON AND EVENING WEAR. A COMPREHENSIVE SHOWINO JUST IN FROM OUR NEW YORK HOUSE IN WHICH THE
FUL GENIUS OF THE MASTER DESIGNERS ARE SHOWN TO THE HIGHEST ADVANTAGE. YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS THIS SHOWING OF MODELS THAT LEND LUSTER TO THE OCCASIONS
FOR WHICH THEY WERE DE8IGNE0.
DISTINCTIVE CREATIONS. CHOSEN ESPECIALLY BECAUSE THEY ARE DIVERGENT AND UNUSUAL, AND DEVELOPED IN THE MOST POPULAR SHADES AND
;

OWINQ TO A REARRAN8IKS

OF OUR

READY-TO-WEA-

FASH-IdAtL-

R

MATERIALS.
AFTERNOON AND EVENING ORESSES IN VALUES WORTH
FIFTY NEW PATTERN HATS BOUGHT AT
NEW DRESS GOODS AND SILKS
The fatuous silk mid wool weaver of the world tire represented
in I Ilia second Knowing of new thing and we are offering value that
you will not be able to duplicate again year to come. Now let
u urge you to eonie and nee these pretty new dress goods and silk.
Come looking for valuer, for you are mire to Hud theni. Crepe, Dh
Chine, Crcie Meteor, Katiu CliHriuuHH, Skinner's Lining Sutiu, Komau
Strip, h, I'lnid. Checks, Flame effects, etc., Hiiilnlile for waists and

it 60

Specially Priced

to

SI. 48

the Yard

APRON SPECIAL
Ladies' bib aprons in light and dark pattern percale,
trimmed. Special for this week'a
Each
Selling at only

$7.50 tt 825.00

at

Also a most complete showing for children and mines
to
the Set

$2.00

80.50

CORSETS, FROLASET CORSETS, AMERICAN BEAUTY
WAISTS-DEBEVCORSETS-FER- RIS
BRASSIERES

NEMO

OISE

Women an a rule Unci difficulty in obtaining a comet that in entirely satisfactory. The average corset either fails to create the
desired lines or else subjects its wearer to cousideable discomfort.
During our special showing this week we are provided with
niodaU that are designed for the variously proortioned women and
we shall be glad to give u trial Itting to those who attend. Our
corset lines seem to posses the detail that is lacking iu the average
corset. They tit perfectly and not everv corset on the market does
to
Each.
Priced at

$1.00

"

SPECIAL-COMF-

ORT

Steciiil in comfort outings,
wide. A big value at, per yanl

No.f3C9-ThoVe-

'15

$8.50

OUTINGS
patterns to select from, 'J5 ins.

5

For Peace and the blessings of Peace which
this famed land alone among the great nations today enjoys; for Wisdom, the Sanity,
Justice with which our desthe

THE LINEN SALE CONTINUES
The greatest Thanksgiving linen selling event ever put oil in
I.'nmatchable values in duuiak and napkins, table covers,
fancy linens, towels, luncheon and tea sots.

equal-hand-

Dcming.

48

10
25

..

..19

For abundant harvests of grain and all
fruits of Earth; for the Future, bright with
new opportunities, that stretches before us

$1.19
$4.98
69

For high business Ideals; for a goodly flavor of friendship in all business transactions;
for the privilege of serving our
with such worthy merchandise as

UNDERWEAR SPECIALS

fellow-citize-

in Indies' and children's
A most wonderful clean-u- p
underwear garments worth up to 65c each all go at your choice
the Garment

STYLE-PLU-

can't lie
Our special values in union suits for Indiea at
equalled for the money. We carry thia number in all styles.
Huy your children's underwear from us. All of the famous
Forest Mills goods only. Every garment is handsomely tailored
and guaranteed to give satisfaction.
and up.
$1-0-

1

100

pairs

medium-sit-

home-comin- gs

well-Oil-

for Saturday

For all tho good things Nineteen Hundred

spe-

Thanksgiving

59

pairs large cottou blanket, tail, gray, extra
Lot No.
special at, per' pair

..

89

ASK FOR NO. 155
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Cranberries
1--

c per Quart

2

F. C. Parrish, SPOT CASH STORE
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$2.75 per dozen

THE ALL YEAR ROUND VALUE GIVERS

all colors. Remember H3C0 for $1.00

7

SOCK-SPECI-

genuine silk fiber sock with
linen heel and toe; in all sizes; in all
colors at only 25c the pair or

Hose in America
We

ed

Fourteen has brought to us
cotton blankets, extra

e

cial per pair

250

CLOTHES

For genial hospitality; for
and happy reunions of those bound together
by family and neighborly ties; for the
larder, the plump turkey, the red cranberries, the yellow pumpkins and the delightful art that ean transform them into a feast
fit for the palate of a king

BEDDING SPECIALS
blanket

S

0

50

in cotton

ns

KUPPENHEIMER AND

29

Lot No.

ed

tinies have ever guided

$1.08

yard and up to
Damask at
to
Towels at, each
t
Fancy linens at, each
to
Linen Crashes at, per yard

Two extraordinary specials
and Monday selling:

825.00
$7.50

Thanksgiving!

nicely

25

FURS
A Hliipinent of high grade furs direct from one of the large,!
houses in New York arrived this week and we will make no exaggeration or offer any flatterinit deHcriptionH.
We truHt you to
eome in and Hee tliem you'll itee the merit of such values for your- -

Sett at

15.00

TO
UP TO $35.00 IN THIS SHOWING AT S
OUICK-$I- 5.00
HATS NOW ONLY

PRICE-CHO- OSE

ONE-HA-
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Henry Wood of Torrcon, Mexico,
of II. G. Green, ia in
off. The good wishes of all follow the city en route for his homo where
he is going to resume his mining
our young friends.
Carl Each ia in Iowa on a vUit
Mr. Wood is snlisfled thnt the
to old frienda. Mr. and Mr Erh
Arrangements are progressing for long hoped for tranquility is about to
have juHt returned from there.
A large descend on the southern republic.
the ThniikHgiving dance.
expected.
is
crowd
Mr. Helm ia at home attain after
Wprk has been begun on the park
a viitit in the North.
0-Miss Susie Mott, our popular at the depot in Myndus adv.
Baata Po Boeralarr of Blato Laeoro atnr
The Miuiten Snvder of Deniimr were teacher is preparing an exhibit of
h Iam dlataoea tobokoBO
will
ii A o. ao .Uxtloat
irueHta of Mm. R. V. Yeargin lant work done by her pupils and
A Farm Woman's Exchange
tk
la
ktld
alt. Monday. They are havniK Iiouhch scud the same to Albuquerque. Miss
wn
nla at
conn
Ouadalun
and
of
Ouro
ln pneinru
will
leave for the teachers'
aouth of Mott
Bayfield, Wisconsin will try out
oaal akowod obo prorlnot alMhtf built on their homvatead
lira. Tk
TkU aakoa Ika r. Hondale.
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THE CURE

TAKING

"Thou abalt not knork thy community." Thia is ths anwrittoa law
of Deming and the Mimbrea Valley. Like many other laws written and
unwritten, it is now and then transgressed, but the crime is a serioua one
and always is punished. The spirit of the community which labels knocking a bifc-- crime forms an interesting study in the psychology of the group.
Dealing with the knocker is a problem of criminology the rules of which are
not in the book.
Some say the knocker should be strung up by his business toes unOther
til he is glad to leave the community to which he is a detriment.
point out thut the offender is not altogether sane and should be dealt with
tiriuly and restrained. Still others take the viewpoint of the most advanced criminologists aud declare tbut the knocker can be reclaimed and
made over into a decent, respectable citizen of great usefulness to his
Perhaps all these theories have been tried out in Denting,
community.
because it is here that the group spirit has had its greatest development
in the Southwest. All are agreed that the prosperity of the community
demands the exterpation of the knocker.
It frequently happens that an excited subscriber bursts into the
Graphic office and tells of the havoc wrought by a knocker. "Why", be
exclaims, "John Doe told a prospective settler here yesterday that this
is a 'rotten' counry and that people only stay here because they haven't
the price of a railroad ticket. You ought to 'write him up'."
John Doe is a very ordinary person, and to look at him no one would
suspect that as is plotting against the very life of his community. John
Doe has every cent he has in the world invested here, aud it would seem
that common sense would restrain bim from destroying his own possessions. But John has not made the fubulous fortune that he thought he
would make when he came to the Mimbres Valley. He figured that he
would buy all the raw land in sight and sit down while bis neighbors worked
to improve the adjoining property, so that John could live happily ever
afterward on the unearned increment. There was a hitch in the program
somewhere, and John, not being employed in useful labor, soon fell into an
His brain became warped and he began to
unhealthy way of thinking.
knock, because that was all he bad to do. Yet no one could buy John's
land for anything like a reasonable price, in spite of the fact that he
tells everybody he is able to "buttonhole", that this is a "rotten" country.
John is a neurotic and needs the tender treatment and sympathy which
will restore him to his normal good self.
Now if he becomes violent, a committee will wait on bim and verily
he will get the "cure". But this is necessary only in aggravated cases. It
lie is
is seldom that a chronic knocker survives his own machinations.
a suicide. He eliminates himself.
But the milder forms respond instantly to proper treatment. Instead
of shunning the John Doe family, it is best to meet. John on the street, remark about the beautiful sunshine of New Mexioo, the building activity
of Doming, and the great crops raised in the Mimbres Valley.
"John you are doing some business ou your place this year", you tell
bim. "If wo only had a few more like you in this community we'd all be
making more money".
John will "fall for it". lie will get to thinking that he is somebody,
is doing something, and that his efforts are appreciated. By imputing virtues to him which he never possessed he is impelled to aspire to them.
Pretty soon John is what you siiy he is, what John thinks he is, and
what the community wishes him to be. lie ia cured.
h
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There is a decided tendency to resumption in real estate. This
movement was noted by those with their ear to the ground several weeks
ago but was denied by the less observant. It has grown quite apparent
to the uninitiated now, and seems to promise a year of greot development
for Deming and the Mimbres Valley.
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particularly iuvite the young people to open an aceount in this
bank whose officers are willing at all times to assist them and teach them
the modem methods of sound bonking.
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Combined Statement of the
Deming National Bank and
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the First State Bank
Deming, New Mexico, at the close of
business, June 30th, 1914
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Capital and Surplus
Undivided Profits
Circulation
Bills Payable
Deposits
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$319,1889

Leant and Discounts
Banking House Site
Furniture and Fixtures
United States Bonds
Other Bonds and Securities
Cash on Hand
Cash In Banks
Total Cash and Sight Exchange

ogbl rtfagt la tht mint of rnofWat
communities of the Southwest have come to look this way for the latest
hoawa, tarriard bat wa wara om frtth
At these annual meetings the spirit ot the community
in "booster dope".
of war. Tbtlr facaa wara draws and
is solidified. The momentum gained at the great "communion" is com- lintd and If jroa too Id oalr at tba grutaoM
orgies,
one
of
their
tarroaBdlagt
la which thtjr trt ttruggling
parable to the religious frenzy of the dcrvishers after
for tilattBea you waaM aot woador thai thjr
and it carries the community though the yeur to certain accomplishment.
ftU to aaut.
0
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The holiday season approaches swiftly aud the merchants of Deming
are already making plans for taking care of, the Christmas trade, fortumerchandisers who are ready to supnately Deming has many
ply almost anything in the way of Christmas gifts.
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THE CRKAMERY
Tblt wt lb wtraiaf tout dad br Uw war
to
The farmers of the Mimbres Valley are bound to have a creamery. drpirtawat la a tirtalar briar dirtetod
rvardowaa br Brlf. Ota. A. L.
The committee appointed to solicit stock subscriptions has bad no difficulty nitlonal
Mlba. rhltf of tbt littokw of mllltlt tfftlrt.
in interesting a sufficient number to make the launching of the entere
prise certain.
Uadoa Arthur Raadartoa, lb labor laad- The problems of feed and a sufficient number ot dairy cows seems !ar. tpoa tht coottauttloB la th btaa ot oow- to be the more difficult of solution. There can be no profits from dairy anat at tbt dabala aa Uw addraaa ia rtplr
to tht tpaarb frow Uw tbroaa. Mid that or
cows fed on other than feed raised on the farms here. It is to be hoped
ftaiud labor fall that tba oalr aaartt Bow
that the creamery will not be built before these things are settled. There opts wu to go ttrtigbl through with tba war
is a market for all butter fat now produced, and the ceamery is certain antll aunaaa rowaad tbtlr tfforta.
0
to come just as soon as there is enough milk to make it a successful venLoadoe Na wordt ootid tzaggmu
ture.
altary, Motrdlaf to Jtrri Ball of
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The annual meeting of the Drniing Chamber of Commerce will be held of food aapplhw MBt to tht Btlgiant.
"Wa dratt tor wibt through grarird."
December 8. Everyone interested in this section should make the nec"Btokat, aa tow of which wrrt
ka aaid.
essary pluns now to be present at the great booster council. Its meetings oldtort' taltorad aoat tad
haiawtt, wart th
are far famed and attended by men of note from many distant parts of lowbtloaat. Daatrttd at Ida art ttwatorhw.
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The season of "peace on earth and good will toward men" is about
to arrive, but it finds the world as a whole in no mood to receive the kindly
message. After almost two thousand years the world seems nearer to chaos
than ever before.
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For the first time within the last four years it seems possible that WW.
0
a strong chief is about to take Mexico in hand and lead it in the ways of
caroar at awa rkaa
Ktw Tark Aftor
peace. Francisco Villa may be the ignorant, ruthless bandit he is pictured,
tapardrMdaaagh
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Deeds,

Insurance Policiea
and other Valuable Papers?

Invested In one ef our Sa fe Desposlt
will get a box large enough
CENT ON SAVINGS
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New Date Miesse Townsite Opening
Thursday,
(Thanksgiving)
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On account of the general feeling against
having a sale on Sunday, we have decided
to postpone the sale and have it on Thanksgiving day, November 26th. -- This being a
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Special Train will leave Deming at 9 a. m.,
returning leave Miesse at 5:30 p. m.
Go
With the Crowd!
You'll enjoy the trip.
Youll lay a foundation for the future if you invest. Com Anyway!

legal holiday, Everybody Gin Go!

Band Concert, Big Barbecue and Sports Galore
FRANK T. CASSELL,

MIESSE TOWNSITE CO., Deming, New Mexico

Selected Paragraphs
of us millionaires am joining
in the movement to wear good'
'mad in America."
If, en a Chicago doc ton says,
f the cancer futilities an due
to a wrong diagnosis, it would seem
to be in order for some one to diagnose the "docs."
A story comes across the water to
the effect that Germany and Austria
still have 18,000,000 men in reserve.
And then there are the babies, too.
Even yet it may develop into a respectable sited scrap.
Our right and left wings are standing up manfully under pressure, but
Christmas is appallingly near.
Over in Europe they soak bushes
with kerosene to light up the night
battles. John D. again.
Senator
United States
James
Hamilton Lewis of Illinois says the
United States will be fighting Japan
before the neit presidential Election.
Wliat will we fight them withf Will
we have to depend
upon popguns
and pitchforks loaded with faith t
That's about all we have in the line
of national defense.
The wiseacres are already electing
a president for 1016. But we have
no fear of lightning.
China ships tons of eggs to this
country, but fortune has favored us
thus far.
The modern birdman appears to be
suceessful in all things but the color
of bis tail plumage.
We always admire you when you
laugh at our jokes. But please don't
tell any of your own.
It will soon be time for steam heat
in the trenches.
Tes, we escaped the income tax.
And the income scaped us.
Oh, not Carransa's resignation
has no string tied to it It's a log
chain.
Judging from reports, the Sheik
ul Islam's holy war appears to have
All

one-four- th

,

vance reservations of space well into
January, have already been made.
It is operated once a week in the
winter time for those who like superior service and are willing to pay
for it.
Sle Tranilt Gloria Tanoal
Last winter, in a period of rashness and inconceivable folly, we took
a few dancing lessons. We learned
and ths hesithe tango, the
tation, with all the dips, drags, grape
vines and lame ducks thereunto appertaining and in such case made
and provided. We thought we had
Terpsichore lashed to the rudder of
a Zeppelin. As we glided about the
hall oi riecocheted from divan to
davenport, just missing the pisno
lamp in our mad flights through some
friendly parlor, we used to feel sorry
for poor Mr. and Mrs. Castle. We
were the dancing demon of the day.
We were. But laat night we happened
to drop in on some friends, whose
victrola, as we entered, was tearing
off "By the Sea, By the Beautiful
Sea." We shall forever hate that
tune, for it is ineitricably intermingled with the wreck of our fondest
conceit. We learned last night tbst
we can't dance. No more than a rabbit, we can't dance. There was a
young fellow in that parlor who had
brought with him, from the city, a
slew of new steps and motions and
gestures and pones and by the time
we got there he had taught the young
ladies such delicatessens as the "half
and half," "the foi trot," "the ailo
slip". and "the Ford flop," or something like that Wby, we didn't even
Everyknow the holds any more.
or
Ainse
or
passe
was
did
we
thing
We were Major-generPrsemysl.
Dub. Last year if you didn't hesitate, well you needn't eome around.
This year if you heeitate you are
lost and no reward offered.
one-ste-
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Mr. and Mrs. Willis Oibbs of Newin Deming
arrived
T.iaa.
i.
girls
If germs lurk in kisses some
relatives. Mrs.
must be remarkable for their cour- Tuesday to visit with
Oibbs is a sister of Mrs. n. u. oueu
age.
Williams.
Those peace treaties were an aw- snd Mrs. J. 8.
ful waste of perfectly good paper.
V. 8. Hillis left Deming Tuesday
The fourth anniversary of the
and points on the
will be celebrated for Silver City
Santa Fe
line.
high
on January 8 when the first
train of the season will leave Chiin the
If you want to see or Invest
cago for Los Angeles. Although only
town and country in
four years old thU coming January most beautiful
John Roseborough
it is a decidedly lusty infsnt and is the 8outhwest, see
Roseborough
Dy.
or
Myndus,
at
acrapidly gaining .in popularity,
They
Mills building, El Paso, Texas.
cording to J. M. Council, general
money adv.
Fe. Ad will make you

f4
MYRDUS

Mrs. William Ellen of Hurley, R.
of Las Cruoes aud W. E.
Hammond are new arrivals at Turner
L. Qatey

hotel

Mrs. H. C. Dyer is visiting relatives and friends in Brown wood,
Texas.

The Myndus sehoo lhas just received a new supply of desks to take
care of the new pupils.
A fine well was brought in by W.
E. Hanunon this week and will be

used for the city water supply. The
top water is cased off and the third
feet above
water stands twenty-fiv- e
the level of the first water. The mains
are in and the water piped over town.
Miss Miller is spending the
end in Deming.

week-

Messrs. Johnosn and Love, both
El Paso cattlemen, were in Myndus
this week on business.
W. P. Birchfleld returned to Myndus from El Paso last Saturday.

John Roseborough and a party of
friends spent a few days in the
mountains last week.
Master John

Edgar McDaniels

broke his arm while playing on the
ohool sTounds last week. Drs. Steed
and Montenyohl attended. The pa
tient is doing nicely.
Mr. Turner has finished cutting
bay and has over five hundred tons
stored in his new barn.
Mrs. Auer of El Paso moved here

last week.
The eititens here are trying to
have the township line road opened
direct to Deming. The distance from
Myndus to Deming is only seventeen
hv thia mud and the road
the prettiest farm- of
traverses some
.
..
i
mg country in ins vauey.

ie

pas-eng- er

agent of the Santa

y
business block is
The
under construction, this is being built
by P. W. Turner and will serve for a
store building, a pool hall and drug
store with offices above.
two-stor-

A contract has been let for a

two- -

Sales Manager

Yet how many sensational newsHtory brick bank building and ten
more eottages. J. W. Graham has papers disregard their duty to their
readers, and earless of their obliganil the contracts.
tion, deliberately invent horrors for
The new garage owned by Messrs. the sole purpose of claiming supremRhodes and Hackney ia doing a acy in the publication of exclusive
news.
thriving business.
Never in the history of the newsDr. Morris is visiting in Paris, paper has there been such a demand
for truth; yet never in the history of
Texas.
the newspaper has truth been so
The Bansamer well on the south carelessly handled.
No wonder the reading publio is
of town and the Eckhart well on the
north are both making a fine show weary of "war news."
g
So are we.
strata and will be
of
completed in a few days.
Distance Is Deceptive
A Regular Sahara
When a man starts to tell me about
Durham, N. C. The executive some long shot made on game in tho
League woods, I most usually ask him if he
committee of the
of this state is preparing to introduce paced the distance or estimated it.
If the latter, I deduct 20 per cent
i bill into the next legislature which
ill make it a rrime for any resifor conscious exaggeration and dident of the state to have any sort vide the remainder by two to arrive
of liquor in his possession or in his at the true range.
to
home. It will not be necessary
This is not because I am inordishow that the citixen attempted to nately suspicious, but because I know
give away to his friends or to sell a little bit about human nature and
the liquor. The very fsct that he also have done considerable distance
has it in his possession or in his judging in the woods.
home wilt be sufficient to send him to
No man is going to giva himself the
the penitentiary. Therefore the new worst of it. When he Has estimated
bill will be the most drastic ever of- his distance, usually from memory,
fered for passage. The present pro- hours or even days after the first
hibition law of North Carolina is ex- excitement of a successful shot has
treme in its provisions, but there is passed, be almost invariably adds on
in the a tbi to make sure he's getting all the
said to be more
state than in any other dry state. credit that's coming to him. I know
It is in the hope of destroying this this to be a act, because I do it
g
and the keeping of blind
League
Walking around in the woods I
tigers that the
profitable
will work hard for the passage of the have often found very
new bill.
amusement in estimating the range
to some mark ahead of me and then
War Weary
counting my steps. The denser the
The obligation that rests upon de- timber the greater the
cent newspapers to tell the truth ia When one considers the tremendous
ever a sacred and responsible one. detail of the thick woods, this is easAt no time should it be more honored ily understood.
Picking a tamarack swamp as bein observance than during the continuation of the tragedy that is being ing level and much more free from
enacted upon the European conti- underbrush than the uplands, I start
d
rifle
nent. A period like the present stif- ed out to clear a
fens the demand for veracity made range. By p acing and measurement
by a public that takes journalism I knew it to b e 200 yards, yet, were
I to glimpse, a deer down a similar
seriously.
people have weared vista, I am sure my snap verdict
d
of the nnending procession of tales would be 400 or 600 yards. And you
of horror, cruelty and destruction. can bet I'd give myself the benefit
of the doubt and coll it 600 talking
They are eager, even anxious, to
themselves to the constructive about
How erroneous the usual "long
policies of peace. The distorted perspective presented them by many shot" estimate is bound to be is provnewspapers gives them just offense. en by the fsct that I bad fell five
The plain truth is, the reading public trees, each one big enough to comia sick and tired of the monotony of pletely obscure a page of a newspaper wben viewed from the. firing
the war diet served up to them.
water-bearin-

Anti-Salo-

boot-leggi-

boot-leggin-

Anti-Salo-

e.

200-yar-

Right-minde-

ss

it

point, and clear away any quantity
of saplings and brush to get a two-folane down which to squcese a
rifle bullet
And this in whnt hunters in this
part of the country would call unusually open woods.
The longest actual distance I might
have aimed a rifle at a deer before
my ax work on this range waa a
scant 60 yards.
Incidentally, this is another blow
at the superstition that modern high
(tower rifles range dangerously far
in the woods. Any one of the five
trees in direct line of fire was big
bnl-l- t,
enough to stop any
if hit fair, or so mushroom it
as to make its further ranging negligible, if merely grazed.
Long shots are possible, but thoy
are almost invariably
shots over the tops of intervening
trees and not level shots in the
woods C. L. Oilman in Minneapolis News.

ot

soft-poi-

The thousands of tons of native
hay around Myndus will be used to
feet cattle for the market this winter adv.
Card of Thanki
We wish to tbnnk the good people

of Deming for the kindness shown
us in onr beresvetnent.
MRS. WACKERMAN
AND FAMILY.

....
of the county fsvor

.u
Myndus

.

for

stock pens', the ground has already
been set apart adv.
CHILD FALLS INTO
TUB OF HOT WATER
The
daughter of J. A.
Mortensen, living south of Deming,
fell into a tub of hot water Monday
and waa severely burned about the
hands, arms, and shoulders. Her face
escaped injury by almost a miracle
and it is reported that, while the
wounda are severe, she will recover
without an operation.

J. A. Wood ia again the genial host
at the Clark rooming house, having
purchased the business. He will take
possession the first of the month.
Wby Myndus people expect artesian water is, because water in wells
rises 30 to 40 feet above where first
found adv.
.
a
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Tha Luna canty Sfricultural
gent, P. D. Soathwortk, suds Columbus and vicinity a short eistt last
Tuesday, this being bis first risit to
our community sines bciag Bade the
agricultural agent for thia county.
Mr. Southworth ia a young man
who evidences great enthusiasm for
the work in which he ia engaged and
comes to us very thoroughly equipped, we believe. Not only has he the
theoretical knowledge of his line, but
his labors since 1907 have been in
the Southwest, so by practical experience, he has been in touch with
similar localities to our own for severs! years.
He wants to be of real worth to
all the people of Luna eounty, and
sometime in the future wants to
spend several daya in and around
Columbus snd wants to meet just as
many of our farmers as possible,
and learn conditions here just an
rapidly as possible.
He was much pleased with some
of the pumping plants which he saw
in operation, and believes in a great
future for the Mimbres Valley, and
the Courier hopes he can make frequent trips to our part of the valley
and feel that we can promise a hearty eopoeration with him by all our
people here.
We feel Luna county ia truly fortunate to have his services so early
in our agricultural development, and
by our hearty cooperation, should
profit by his services to the fullest
Columbus Courier.
Hallinger-EJdemlll- er

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. nollinger arrived in Deming Sunday in their car
from Tippecanoe City, Ohio. They
were married shortly before starting
and had a merry honeymoon trip
across the country. The wenther
was flue, the roads good, and the
occasion, of course, was delightful.
They will make their home in one of
the new bungalows at the corner of
ITpmloi-and Nickel avenue.
Mr. Hollinger is employed by the
Miesse organization and has been in
Deming more than a year.
Mrs. Hollinger was Miss Ethel
Eidemiller of Tippecanoe City and
will be an appreciated addition to the
young matrons' circle of Deming.

to make this
Christmas just a little different and
a little better than all others of the
Would you like to feel jnxl
past
a little better satisfied with yourself f Figure up about the amount
of money you expect to sprnd, and
then send a check for about
of the amount
or
to your church treasurer. If every
person in town did that it would save
the ministers a good deal of pleading
for funds. Of course the suggestion
is rather startling, but it would be
quite in keeping with the Christmas
Would you like

one-ten- th

th

spirit
R. F. Hamilton made a business
trip to Iiordrtburg Saturday.
The Rock Pile for Speeders
In these dnvs of freak legislation
fanatical laws and attempts to reg- ulnte habits and personal affairs hy
legl rules, it is refreshing to come
rross a new idea in city ordinances
which hurting no one, acts ns n
means of saving lives and reducing
the number of accidents.
Portland, Oregon is the pity whirh
is to be complimented upon writing
into its code a law which has made
the place unique in one respect.
There are 300,000 people in Portland
and there are countless automobiles.
Yet in the last nine months there hn
not been one perso ijured, much le
killed in an automobile accident in
that city.
And why is this sot Because in
Portland the driver of an automobile
who exceeds the speed limit is put
to work on the rock pile, for from
two to thirty days. No fines accepted. If the driver is convicted he
must do his time at hard lubor and
no exceptions are made. Portland's
streets are safe to pedestrians.
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Deming High School won the gaase
from the El Paso High School by a
core of 1 to 0. This score is slue
to the fact that El Paao left the laid
at the and of the third quarter and
forfeited the game.
Deming fan much regret that El
Paso quit when they did. The local
players were eoming strong and
those who saw the game believe Deming would have won the contest
-

1

There waa a small but enthusiastic
crowd present, the attendance being
a disappointment to the supporters
of the team. Deming waa outweighed
twenty pound to the man, and dur
ing the first half were unable to stop
the rush of the El Paso backs. El
Paso secured two touchdowns and
kicked one goal in this period of the
game.
In the second half of the game the
Deming "Bulldog" spirit showed itself and the superior physical con
dition of the local team began to
tell. By a series of plays and well
driven punts Deming fought their
way down the field and then after a
clever recovery of a punt by Frank
Steed a fierce line plunging game
carried the ball over for a touchdown. Steed got the ball on the
line and McClure and John
Steed carried it up to the goal line,
then John Steed waa given the ball
to carry it over. He weut over but
fumbled, the fumble was recovered
hy McAdams and Deming scored s
touchdown. Bell kicked goal. Score
El Paso 13, Deming 7.
It was at this point that the visitors quit. , Captain Shay of the El
Paso team seemed to be unable to
stand the thought of Deming scoring
and took three of his players and
left the field.
Eight of the El Paso team remain
ed and wished to continue the game.
However, after giving El 'Paso at
least thirty minutes to get their team
on the field, Referee Pagter declared
the game forfeited to Deminf. The
score of a forfeited game being 1
to 0.
The El Paso player who remained
on the field openly expressed their
disapproval of the attitude of their
captain. For these men the local
fans have nothing but good words.
They were good, clean sportsmen,
and declared the touchdown was legal.
Of the twelve El Paso players, or
stayed, showing clearly
the majority did not approve of the
unsportsmanlike
conduct of their
25-ya- rd
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To the Farmers of the Mimbres Val- -

ley: .
I am now trying to encourage a
dairy industry so that the farm erops
may be marketed profitably and that
the farm lands which are greatly in
need of humus may be supplied.
Great and successful businesses
generally start from small beginning. It appears to me that four
or five years will develop a great
and profitable industry in this district if it ia started right and carefully managed. Ten or a doieo men
with eeventy-iv- e
to eighty eow
starting out this winter would make
a safe and conservative start toward
a dairy industry. In the summer
more men could be encouraged to
build silos snd to prepare landa for
winter pasture, to put up dairy building and to install such systems of
farm management as shsll produce
dairy prosperity at a low cost. A
business started out ion that basis
will grow of its own merits rather
I
than from unnatural inflation.
would most strongly urge that every
effort be made, at this time, to start
s dairy here, but on a most conservative basis. The time is rie.
but enthusiasm should not be allowed
to overrun good judgment.
With any industry a market
is
perhaps a prime consideration. There
ha been some agitation toward the
establishment of a creamery here.
It seems to me that such action is
putting the cart before the horse.
Cowa are essential to a creamery
and it ia my opinion backed by observation of over one hundred oth-

er creameries that a successful
creamery cannot be started with less
than 300 cows within a radius of five
mile. Even should we start a cream
ery here at the present time, under
the most favorable conditions , we
could not expect to get more than
twenty-fiv- e
cents a pound for butter
fat the year around. Besides that.
it would mean an investment of sev
eral hundred dollars in a creamery
building and equipment and the carrying of a considerable expense account when the community is in no
financial condition to stand either
I now have information which
will enable the prospective dairyinun

one.

to receive for one year at leat.
1.25 per gallon for cream testing
delivered at the railroad sta40
tion at Deming. If the milk from
which this cream was made tested
lf
per cent, it would
three and
men that at this price the farmer
cents
would receive forty-on- e
a
captain.
The game was replete with sensa- pound for his butter fat, being fiftional plays. El Paso made good teen cents more per pound than be
use of the forward pass and made would receive with a creamery the
many fcood gains by its use. How- year around.
It would require most favorable
ever, in the latter part of the game,
the condition of the local team began conditions, to say nothing of the
to tell and there is no doubt as to heavy investment and the burden of
proper management to carry on a
the final outcome of the game.
successful .creamery at the start.
For the Pas City, Caldwell,
and requirements
and Schumaker played atel-l- The regulation
bull. For the "Bulldogs," John for producing a cream which will
Steed made good use of his toe and bring 1.25 per gallon would be no
made several good gains. Hi broth- more strict than is required to proer, Frank Steed, also did good work, duce a good class of butter fat. As
being fast to get down the field under the months iMssed on and those who
had made a success of the dairy
ponts,
Burr, in the line, played wonder business became more sure of their
ful ball. He is the wonder of the ground, herds would be increased.
team.
lie never saw or played a New of prosperity ia not slow to
good game of football until
this travel. Others would hear and within
year. Saturday his tackling was three or four year a creamery would
sure and hard. He did the best work be a natural outgrowth of the cream
shipments and could at that time
in th Deming team.
was a tower of strength; be built along lines which would be
he hit the line like a bullet and was absolutely safe and profitable to all
sure of a gain. For his weight he is concerned.
If my suggestions along these lines
the hardest runner we have
ever
seen. On defense be waa also strong do not meet with your approval,
kindly advise me. I am trying to
and his tackles were sure.
Above all of these, Bell, at end, do everything possible to further the
for Deming, was the star of the agricultural interests of this county.
game. His play
any It is my desire to be effective but at
thing on either side. He was in ev the same time conservative.
It apears to me that a successful
cry play strong when he ran the ball
and broke interference and tackled dairy industry will be the greatest
like a Mar of the first magnitude. He boost that this district possibly can
is doubtless the peer of any end in get, as it will make frequent pay- .:a
..
:
- '1 ....-.the Southwest.
uitrmn niiu
pinuj :iiii'ifiiirs, ih'iimhiih'
Tomorrow Deming will play Albu agriculture, intelligent people and a
qncrqne for the state championship prosperous community.
nnd should they win this victory ovVery respecftfully
er El Paso gives them the champion
p. d. sorriiwoRTii
ship of the Southwest.
To much
Agriculturist, Luna county
credit cannot be given Coach Deess
Agent U. 8. Department of
for taking fourteen men and without
Agriculture.
a second team to work with turn out
a winning team. The last game will
be with Clifton in Deming on Thanks- JACKLIN SEES HOPE
giving.
FOR COPPER INDUSTRY
The line-u- p
Saturday was as

Ever Won oa

ny Tirfcs
c

and
may be said of the Los Angeles-Phoeni- x
SUCHEl
Road Races ending November
1th, both of which were won on Firestone Tires. These
races put tires to a terrific test in the grueling grind over
mountain trails and desert sands.
Paso-Phoen-

ix

1

TIRES
stood that test as shown by results:

LOS ANGELES
1st

Oldfield

2nd
3rd

Nikrent
Beaudet

El P a so

Equipped with FirwtoM Tires
Equipped with Firestone Tires
Equipped with Firestone Tires

Phoenix Race 533 Miles

-- --

Miller

1st

PHOENIX Race 696 Miha

Equipped with Firestone Tires

At Phoenix the next day all cars that finished in both races entered in a track
race where all the honors were also won on Firestone Tires.
Think
These victories are but the climax of fifteen years of leadership.
It means Strength and Endurance to meet all emerwhat this means to you.
gencies.

TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY

FIRESTONE

"America's Largest Exclusive Tire and Rim Makers"
AND DEALERS EVERYWHERE
AKRON,
OHIO-BRANCH-

ES

two-third- s,

El Paso
McKinney,
Caldwell, 1.

Schwartz,

e.

1.

1.

1.

g.

McPhcrson, e.
Casey, r. g.

a. Bryant, r. t.
Anderson, r.

e.

t

Deming
r. e.. Bell

r. Hardaway
r. g., McAdams
e Clark
,
L g Burr
1. 1., Peterson
I. e., F. Steed
qb, Phillips

Shay, qb.
I. h., Howard
Walker,
r. h.
IS.
e.
Ttae Tata
fb., McClure
t:SS a. a. Tatum, fb.
Ha. It SMrts
r. h.. Steed
Tkantar,
studs Schumaker, I. h.
Substitutes Deming, Hoffman for
P-McAdams; McAdams for Peterson.
Us. tt AnHss (Baas Days)...
. tt Psjsca
" Officials Referee, Pagter, Tale;
SaaAay, Wsawatay. sa4 FrlAsy foe TyiWM. umpire, Williston, Colorado College;
JU. (A Afrits (Ssas Days). ...S:0 p. a. headlinesman, Majors, Deming.
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D. C. Jacklin of the Cbino Copper
Company was In the city Friday
night. Mr. Jacklin is very optimistic
as to the outlook in the copper min
ing industry.
"I am aatisfled that we have reach
ed the bottom of the depression in
the copper industry due to the war,"
said he to a reporter for the Oraphie.
From now on the trend will be up
ward with the prospect for a full re
sumption within a few weeks.
"While the war ia on the Chinx
company will try to operate about
half of it force at Hurley and San
ta Rita. Our hope of resumption
are so strong that we figure on keep
ing our organisation intact."

Come to New Mexico
he best

state in the Union. When you
do come to New Mexico, be sure that you

-t-

Settle in the Mimbres Valley
-t-

he

finest Valley in the best state.

Now!

just a moment, when you come to the Mimbres Valley, don t fail to

Investigate the
Southwestern Alfalfa Farms Co.
3000 acres. The cream of the Mimbres
Valley. Going rapidly, better look us up.

Southwestern Malfa Farms Company
Mahoney Building,

Deming, New Mexico

(Stover Crude Oil Engines
liKAY turbine pumps
Separate Discharge

v

Will go in 24in. hole

High Efficiency, Easily Installed.

FULLY GUARANTEED

1

fou'll
f ready

t

j

I

find tbia Market always
to fill your every want
in choice

,

POULTRY, STEAKS,

I

I
J

CHOPS,

ROASTS, HAKS, BACON,

Blackham & Son

ip' very lowest prices
SAUSAGE

I

qua!- -

1

you
find thin
t1 k And
slwaya clean and sanitary,

1

at which really excellent
x ity ean be obtained.
"

will

I

prompt.

I

TELEPHONE

4S

'HENRY MEYER
X-

HIM

-

Irrigation Experts

John C. Roeeborough Sr.
John C. Roteborough Jr,
H. C. Dyer

Myndus Townsite Co.

aid Faiutv firaaarlaa
fiJa
AIm
Candies, etc.
ARTICLES

AWP

4

onow
Drift

C E. Mlesse, Pres. Mlmbres Valley
Alfalfa Farms Company
MIESSE-ROBBIN-

A.....................

o. k.

Chicago, Illinois

:

Repairing end Horseshoeing
Cripple feet a Specialty
Vm. Dickson and
Calvin Tucker, Props.
a

a

e

a.

a

a a a

a

.a

a

a.

a .a a

a a a

.a.

a

Holt Saa'r

CUIIBmVoTE8

in the eye

"just as good" kind.

Insist on Chase

Ac

Sanborns.

The Deming Mercantile Company

S

-

w.c

Demlng, New Mexico

Embalmer
and

I Undertaker

COMPANY

PHONE

THE FAYWOOD

and

Warehouse and Shops: On Santa
Fs tracks north of Union depot

289

OR NOROHAUS' VARIETY STORE

YOUR INITIAL

GOUT

and all forms of
RHEUMATISM
T. C. MCDERM0TT,

.

ANNOUNCEMENT:

Proprietor.
OR. L, F. MURRAY,
Resident Phytlclan
.
HOT SPRINGS,
NEW MEXICO.

FAYWOOD

JE

We have taken tha aalea agency for tha
Emerson Brantingham Implement Compa-ny'- a
full line of Farm Implements, including
tba famous Standard mowers and rakes,
built especially for handling alfalfa

t

gold, on

INSURANCE
Falrbanks-Mor-

4

ss

Layno 4 Bowler
Corporation Pumps

Company

Oil Engines

Agency

.

A LSO

Surety Bonds

Plate Glass

MANUFACTURERS

eataeaeaeaefleaaaffljtieceet
tractwrs

1

Plans and Specifications
Application.

I

1 1

WELL BORING MACHINE
Yoa will

onr work.

Ita

aatiafled with

for aa estimate for 1
year next irrigatios wall.

L

l

1

1 1

HcRCSERTS
.

iitMmM

' Decatna.

t

II

WESTERN FEED AND
WAREHOUSE CO.

.

Call

H.

HiH

Ill

SILVER

AVE.

Hay, Grain, Storage
Light and Heavy Hauling
Quick Service,

Reasonable

Phcns 284

Prices

P. A. Hughaa
HUGHES BROS.
FIRE INSURANCE 4 AB- STRACT OF TITLE COMPANY
C. R. Hugbea

TELEPHONE 239
Demlng, New Mexico

ft Romney, one of our
enterprising Arms, are preparing to conduct a voting contest in
connection with their grocery business, in which they will give away a
cash prize of $25.00 to the most popular young lady, on December 24.
With very cash purchnse made, they
allow votes at the rate of one cent
per vote. They have voting coupons
which will be handed out to anyonn
deHiring to enter the contest, the contestant and the purchaser Ailing out
same. No one is barred from entering the contest.

J. A. Kinnear & Co,
Phone 43

rtia

-

-

C. L. Hallock, Sr., reports unusnnl
good luck with turkeys this season.
In June he set a turkey on nine eggs

and every egg hatched and the young
turkeys all lived and have grown well
and now he has nine real Thanksgiving turkeys. This seems very remarkable, raising a turkey for every
egg set.
Again we hear reports of raids on
homesteaders' houses where the owners are on leave of absence.
The
aggressors are failing to conceal
their identity as well as some have
in the past and it ia possible that
arrests will be made.
D. D. Gregg purchased two milk
cows from Lcmmon A Romney last
week. lie says he expects the price
of butter to come down now.

This part of the valley waa visited
by a hard shower of rain of about
two hours' duration Wednesday.

30 Cents

SCREEN IN ALL SIZES

on

corres-ponden- ce

cards at the same low price

OF

SHUTTER SCREEN AND SLOTTED

lliers

twenty-fiv- e

the same high quality

STEEL WELL CASING, LAY HE PATENT

Hc:ch Q Leupold

'

quali- -

envelopes to match, for thirty cents.

nd 126

Phones 97

X

paper, all in a box with

ALL KINDS OF TILLAGE TOOLS

Automobile

K

sheets fine

twenty-fiv- e

ty, all linen, steel pressed, fabric finish

.

EDGAR-HEPP-

have it, steel die stamped in

eHaWSBVsWSlBaTA.TJa.WSnWSnWSn

.

Fire

There was a row on the street lust
Saturday evening between some soldiers, Hip rpHiilt of which two were
very dangerously cut with a knifit.
Private Reinhardt and Corporal
were the men who were slanted, and Private Kyser the man who
did the bloody work. The men were
nil of Troop C, 13th cavalry and the
whole affair waa the result of an
old grudge. Reinhardt waa sent to
the hospital at Fort Rliss on Sunday, but his condition was not so
serious as was at Arxt feared. Mr.
Hugh's condition was considered less
serious, though he has two or three
ugly wounds. The aggressor is in
jnil at Deming awaiting his trial
Lcmmon

Deming, New Mexico
Office: Rooms 2 and 3
Deckert Building

SCIATICA,

for

CURE

figures.

moHt

HOT SPRIN8S
The

le

Me-Hu-

COMPANY

IRawsoh

ttttTttTTTTTTtTTTtTTTtTtTt

into cniisiilerstion. was quite a
The ruin nf the morning rendered the Hlrccts ho muddy that many
who liml
to come, were
to do ho, and the soldier boy
wlm UHiiully lire so generous in their
support of rui'Ii enterpriHCH, could
not join in the fun of running the
priccH of the boxes to very high
sue-i'ph-

and tell you his coffees are better than Chase & Sanborns
He may say they are "just as good," but why buy the

MAH0NEY BUILDING

T

Tbe teachers of tha Columbus
school plan to attend a teachers' educational convention in Albunuerana
Tliankxgiving week. At tha meeting
last year the Columbus school waa
well represented anil received several
blue ribbons on their exhibitions, and
I lie teachers
exect to do as well thi
yenr. Miss Annie Simmons of thU
mi'IkmiI
has been selected aa one of
Luna county's representatives
in a
HfholarHhip content. Annie is a very
briirht little airl nml it will make some
one sit up and take notice to win
rrniii tier.

exH-ctc-

NEW MEXICO IMPLEMENT
a

and school very highly.

E. J. Fulton has finished a well
fur L. J. Peach which seems to be
tin unusuiilly good one. The well is
located a short distance south of
town and is 156 feet deep, the water
few months and the people cannot standing at 39 feet of the surface.
g
When the
strata was
reached, the witter came up almost
immediately to the depth named. It
seems that here of late, water is being found at a more shallow depth
Full Flavor and Strength and
than was expected and that the water is rising higher in the wells. Of
there is nothing to equal
a large number of wells sunk here
in this vicinity this fall, everyone has
been successful.

8

and Engineer

OFFICES:

pomp.

The box HtipMr
at the sclioul
Imililing lunt week, taking nil things

D. 8. Bobbins, Surveyor

MIMBRES VALLEY LANDS

Blacksmith Shop I

.a.

.

IT.

Roeeborough & Dyer 305 Mills B'ld'g El Paso, Texas

tOA
JTTTtjtttTtT'TtTtTTTttTTtT

a

Wllara

Na.

John Roeeborough Myndus, New Mexico

REALTY & ENGINEERING

r

DEM1NO BOARD OV IDUOATIOM
O. H. Oaapar, Praa.

No grocer in Deming will look you squarley

Wholesome and Economical
Insist on pure Snowdrift shortening, tbe king of vegetable fata; made
by .Southern Cotton Oil Co., New
Yirfc, Now Orleana, Savannah, Chicago. At all groceries
tf287

'

brated Wright irrigation

Tat board Mama Ika rLfht It rajast aa?
na all prapoaala. A eartlla tkatk at 190.00
Miss Grace Q. Ooebel, county su
aiuat aMeaipaar aaek bM aa
faaraataa tkal
At toalraetor will faralaa aaUatacttry koadi perintendent of schools, waa here
lor tkt prapar fuiaiuaaM at Ika seatraat.
last week and paid the school s visData at DaaUnc,
. M, lata Mk day at
it She complimented tha teachers
Nmaibar, 19U.

Modern Bungalows for rent $12.50 per month

We Need You In Myndus

A

EaaaaUaa.

Deming,

EVERYBODY KNOWS
That for Generous Values,
an appetising Aroma,

Irrigated Farms

!na Let Building
Sliver Ave
Deming, new Mexico

if

Mrs. Wright

Mr.

water-bearin-

Cattle Ranches, Relinquishments

Rett

rmvrsir. Avn japiwphp

"

InlM,

end
of
Pluw an apaallraUasi mmr to tltltl
m
J. M. Barrarkt. caalraua al the kaJM-hi- t were Columbus visitors last week.
and fraaada
uamlltOT, Dmlag State Mr. Wright manufactures tbe cele-

Last week occurred a very bold
NOTICE
Ikt fnbmlt Cart af Ikt Canal
lata robbery at the store of Lemmou &
limit a Ktw Htiirt
Roniuey. The robbera gnined t beir
la tha Matter at laa Eitala at Votaay Raator, entrance
to the store and made a
namaara.
getaway with Heverni articles of val
To Wkoai II aiay Ooaaara:
Tha andoralcnad adailalalralor with Iha will ue. The matter was reported to Con- aanaud of tald aatatt karaby flrat boIIm Htuble T. A. Ilulsey and be tracked
Uial aa Monday, Ika foortk day of Janoary,
ais, al no o'elori la Ika foraaooa af tald the thieves to where the stolen goods
day. al Uia tovri konn la. Daminf, Luna wore buried and returned them to the
nty. Naw Milo, kt will apply to tald store.
The windows of the store
nun for an ordtr of appraral of bit anal have been barred and a guard put
aaoounl and ranort, aa (k) la Ikla aaaia, and
on at niht to prevent further theft.
for kit diarktrn at tack adminlatrttor.
Mr. Hulxey has several times shown
OEORQB WHITOIIER
AdmlnUlrtlor wllk tkt will tltaekad hi skill as a detective in the last
Not.

MYNDUS LOTS

LEE

Una new atoek of

Nr

7.

Gold Avenue

'

NOTICI FOB BIALID riOFOSALS
afford to not reelect him for conBaaM attr-atIt via I imM aa a te-tun Ni.Mlwr 10, iai4, ay KM Deals. Bears' stable in tha election to be held in
of Muratiaa for Ik arettioa at
January, if be is a candidate.
Ml
balklm
aa Cut Hmloak etraal, Daalaf,

ADMIN IflTRATOR'a

mark- -

X.and ita belp most courteous and

t

The Borderland Garage

NtUee
Sealed iroMMla will be received
on or before November 30, 19M, by
the Board of Director
of School
Dixtrirt No. 3, Luna county, New
Mexico for the erection of n school
house within wiid district.
Plana and siieciflpations muv h
obtained front Mrs. Georgia Tustin.
secretary of the board.
The board reserves the ritrht to e.
jeot any and all proMitala. A certified check of ten per cent of bid
miiHt accompany each bid aa a guarantee that the contractor will furnish satisfactory bonda for the uron- er fulfillment of the contract.
Dated at Cooka. New Mexico, thin
6th day of November, 1014.
(Signed) A. L. FOSTER, Chairman
MRS. GEORGIA TU8TIN. Sec'v
Nov.

Pine St.

CsMi storo

Last Saturday and Sunday Miss
Page had as her guests at her home
north of town, Miss Breeding of our
school, Miss Coffin of the llondale
school, and Miss Orton of tha Red
Mountain school. Tha four young
ladiea attended tha Normal together
at Silver City last summer and there
became great friends.

J. H.

a

dance at the B.
O. B. hall last Friday evening which
waa well attended end all seemed to
have had a very pleasant time. Good
mnsie waa fnrniahd by an orchestra
from the 13th cavalry.
Cox gave

.

4

Th? Crcphb

Ccnt-a-Vo-- rd

FREPARE FOR THANICSGMTCG

ClassifiedRosulto
Ads
Bring

If You Want Any

v rz at--

pHcns 103
ii.i.

hh

KIALTY CO.
"LAND SPECIALISTS"

CZLLt-fC-

ot

42-i- u.

ss

five-roo-

B

Coa-chel- la,

174--tf
13p 216.
Four-roomodern
FUR
RENT
FOR SALE A good 10 h. p. engine.
tfB house, barn and other outbuildings.
Address Box 193.
122 Elm Htreet.
tf
FOR SALE Good Jersey eow. Fred SANGRE
has rented houses in Domtf260 ing over nine years and is still in the
Sherman.
FOR SALE No. S new American himinenn.
tf
centrifugal pump, 45 feet discharge
MISCELLAREOUt
pipe and shafting, bearing grease

CaL

m

cups and ten feet of suction pipe;
will throw 400 gallons per minute; WHAT DO YOU NEED and want!
I will send yon anything from a tooth
cheap. Addrese "Pumpj" Graphic)
pick to an automobile, new or second
FOR SALE OR TRADE Several
hand borne furnishings, pisnos, farm
tracts of fine Eastern Oklahoma and implements, harness, young calves,
Northwestern Arkansas land to j ur
e..i viix- wuw.
ucsul. cuwa. ocau
My ui j
trade for land near Deming.
to me, I am here for that purpose.
land is all well watered, lays well, Bank reference. B. Curtis, Boom 4k
is in the rain belt, and is in the fa- - Riveria SU., El Paso, Texas.
12
mmia frail KaH nf VaW hwjtuf rn A rlr
black
taking
NOTK
lady's
ai.sas and Northeastern Oklahoma, coat, trimmed m gray
fur from Coni- Alt.!
iw,nh. fiiv in
rt
thraiT
nW
T. E. Wvlr. Stilwell. Adair
13p reward for return and no questions
county, Oklahoma.
W13
aked.
FOR SALE! Decker piano, good as CLEANING, mainspring
or jewel
new, used only one year. Address for watches,
1.00. McCurdy, next
13
Miss Peggy Taylor.
to post office.
tf
,

ot

i;

Nave party waatini

fara.

alfalfa

It

lease

trade,

r

,f "
VUsey,Deming.

Painting, tinting, paper hanging;
wall paper in stock or ordered from
samples, Olea Feathers ton, success
or to Douglas. Phono 330.
The 13lb annual holiday opening at the I'nluce Drug Store on Gold
avenue will be Saturday, November
28. There will be souvenirs for all
12
the ladies adv.

aeret fee tuti to ataiiew
ktit ef Paste VaXty ta
far Cemlni lata er lane;

attca
trtA

41

far traae

Cless-t- a
ratMenee
af tvt
rtetM and katls three lata; artee

S7o9.

tajaN etaek ranch near Denv

I

Mih

--

Twe lets, east treat,
CC," artee

Chelae ite!

soe- -

Aaiaryi

of ,he

l"t
in

",re lets

ri C
kti aMTetese-l- n

raateaa
tMaYtflfl

Grace Lindley, assoeiats

In Meek

--

K

--

12-D-

Special assortment of extra heavy guaranteed
pure aluminum frying pans, stow pans, ete.

.

2Je

CHAIRS

Golden oak new design, solid saddls seat $145
Genuine leather covered oak chairs, sny finish,

un

rr

MTe

L--

an

hett

to tKX
land

i

08,757,850. The laborers and other
employes together with those directly
dependent upon them, who were engaged in the copper production numbered not less than 14,000 to 20,000.
The payroll of the various indiiNtricM
in the state for the year amounted to
3,650,000, and.
Whereas, were this exMirtatioii of
copper prevented it would uecemtar-il- y
entail a very limited output of
ropper and would throw out of employment mont all of the ieople engaged in its production ami would
entail untold hardnhip upon these
people and the conimiuiitien in which
itbey live, and,
Whereas, the leNNeniiig of Midi
'h in
production would prevent
the enpier indiiNtry and thereby deprive, nut only the colter reyioiw,
but all other sections of the xlHto.
One of our greateHt resources in the
mining of copier which would be.
come by such curtailment an unimportant factor in onr development,

Special Inducement
to Those who Buy
City Lots Now
To move a few of our choice
building lots, and give the laboring man a chance to buy
without inconvenience, we will
FOR 60 DAYS ONLY

far

Whereas, the state is now enjoying
a marked period of development mid
should this industry be entirely suspended it would be a great blow tn
the entire commonwealth, and,

sell any of our lots, from

-

according-lv- .

Whereas, the curtailment of the
mining of copper mipplies a market
for the growing agricultural inter,
ests of New Mexico, it would be h
severe blow to the farmers and all
depending upon them.
by the Dcniiuu
Be it resolved
Chamber of Commerce:
1
That the executive department
of the government of the 1'nited
States be and it is hereby urged to
combat the recognition of the prin
ciple that copper is absolutely con- traband to war.
That the said executive depart- ; 2
aieut of the United States be and it
is hereby urged to ue all of its in- -'
fluence to secure the recognition of!
tho principle that copper may be
shipped in neutral vessels to neutral ports.
Thii is to certify thut on this 18ih
day of November, A. D. 1014, the f--

The lots are not confined to any
part of town, we can suit you as
to location.

Deming Real E&ate &
Improvement Go.
112 Spruce

Street

Baker Building

mi H
irm'M iti

m

I

HUH

A GOOD

Thanksgiving
DAY

n,

-

$50 up,

upon the
payment of only $5 a month for either one
or two lots, this one payment of $5 is all
that is required to start the contract. This
is an offer that you should investigate.

Whereas, New Mexico con I tiiin:now xnpply the copper industries of
this Htate, as well as Aritona and
the western part of Texa. and
should the copper industry be ruined
the coal industry would likewixe suf-

fer

The Store of
QyJity

from page one)

-

rk

.

ALUSIKUa VARZ

I
NIAUrWITV
1
I 1 , inc.

re

12-T-

tag

RAPKISS
be allowed up to Tha ksfi ring.

DiSIS3

1V1--

Monday. November 0 in Dem- 15-- p
km the guest of the Ladies' Guild
FOR SALE Upright grand piano, of St. Luke's church. At a recep-lin- n
practically new; will sell cheap, or
pi ven in ber honor at the home
trade for eow, town lot, or what have of Mr. N. A. Bolieh, president of
yout Writs Box 634, city.
tfl46 the puild, hIic entertained the memFOR SALE Small amount cash, bers and their friends with a very
balance terms to suit, 3 room house, iutereHting and pleasing address on
her work and its mission.
newly painted and decorated. Write
tf!46
Box 634.
FOR SALE Turkeys for ThanksAnnual Bazar
giving dinner, 18 cents per pound.
The Indies of the Chrintiun church
Box 168,
Orders solicited now.
1?;P: will hold their annual batar Friday,
Deminf.
FOR SALE Good horse, buggy and December 4 in the basemeut of the
harness for almost nothing. Central Christian church. Sale begins at two
clock p. m. Beginning at 5 30 p.
11-Drug Co.
tn., a chicken dinner will be served.
FOR SALE Wood for heating or
foresting resolutions are unanimoux-l- y
Further announcement later.
12
rook stove. L. F. Brown.
adopted by the board of directors
of the Deming Chamber of Commerce,
homestead 8
FOR SALE 320-acDeming, New Mexico.
miles from Deming on Borderland
-- FOR
JOHN CORBETT
TRA3Eauto route. For information, address
12-President
J. A. M, box 454, Deming.
12 room house, close-isuitW. E. HOLT
auFord
able
ALE
rooming
house,
on
for
lots
FOR 8
Secretary
WELLS-PEU8- H
REALTY CO,
100x150 in Clovis. N. M. Will
tomobile, just overhauled; first class
tfG
condition. Write Graphic.
trade for good deeded land or
The holiday opening at the Palace
"Always an tha Jet
relinquishment
not more than
Drag Store will be Saturday, Novem
WANTED
eight miles south or east of
r 28. There will be souvenirs for
Deming.
WANTED From five to ten good
the ladies who attend adv.
12
TELEPHONE 206
Ftf
milch tows. Deming Dairy.
R. H. Case is reported ill at the
WANTED Good roll top desk; must
Spruce St.
Deminf, N. M.
be cheap for cash. Address Box 405
Park hotel. His illness is not ser-- FOR 8ALE1
ious snd he expects to be on the
city.
80 acres fine deeded land
.
street again soon.
WANTED High school girl to work
south of Deming; price very
"T,"
Address
room.
and
board
for
reasonable.
The Palace Drug Store on Gold
P
ears Graphic
avenue will present each lady who atList your property for
WANTED
tends their holiday opening with a
sate witk as. W. Shaw Realty Co., New-Yovery attractive souvenir. The date
Lift Insurance Co. Agent
tf
Destine. N. It.
is Bsturday, November 28 adv. 12
MCCLUGHAN A DEXTER
Experienced lady bookWANTED
Postmaiiter Teargin of Hondale
keeper and stenographer wishes perRoom 5 Decker Bulldt-P- .
been ill at his homo for a few
baa
W.
310
E,
Addess
work.
manent
days.
p
O. BOX 222
Missoni street, El Paso, Tex.
12-11-

will

Regular raise

OFF OR ALL TfZUL BASASX ASD

10

TABLES

and,

RaStoailahsaaBjl
12 arilee eeuth,
faneai. hevse, ehaltew waters
artoel). Beat hay ta the val

Cty

Reception

r.

(Continued

w

FORSALE-Or- w.il

genuine Austrian ehiaa dinner set, very

dainty and beautifully decorated.
25.00, for

78c

$138

exteunion American quarter oak finish,
$1 1.55
round top
extension square table

I A

J.

E-- Party

While
FOR SALE Thoroughbred
Rock pullets from Long raucb breed.
13
Address Miss Peggy Taylor.
FOR SALE Quarter section pat
ented land valued at 3500, four miles
from Deming near well traveled
roads; improved for chicken ranch.
What have you in vacant lots or
Wose-i- n
acreage or improved city
property f Terms to suit Owner,
12Hp
care Graphic.
FOR SALE: Deming houses from
$600 to 17,000 at the Sangre Real
F.ntate agency, 208 Copper - arc. 12p

100-pie-

m

b.

H..

.45

ELECTRICAL GOODS
Complete Una of all cooking and heating devices
at national advertised prices.
Masda lamps, all sixes.
DIKIX3

goods at a great

CSItZTS

CUtS

FIXE STEEL CARVI9E8 SETS
Beautiful assortment of sterling silver mounted
carving sets

..

- cut.

few of these special values, but you will find hundreds of others whoa yea

....

M

12-8-

good; big walla oa adjoining
PCX CXCHATSZ
. - L. 2a ar
UT ft
caw Graphic ,
FOB TRADE Work kom for brood
FOX SALS EobnM windmill, roller ; mare, eow or
Joaasoa gasoline ongUMt Unk and small pump. Reo automobile for en
tower, an eomplita, 416 Silver ave- - gine or pump. W. N. MeCurdy. tf
TO TRADE Gentle mare pony for
FOR SALE 1 60--h.
p. Fairbanks-Mor- a single buggy. If. W. Hollinahead.
12p
oil engine witk pressure pomp Iola, N. M.
and air receiver for self -- starting de- FOR TRADE 20-- p. engine. Make
vice for engine and 1 5--2 stage Byron an offer.
Jackson pomp witk frame shafting FOR TRADE 160 acres ot land five
and pulleys. This equipment is in miles from Waurika, Oklahoma; 120
Bret-clacondition and will be sold acres of bottom land in cultivation;
at a bargain. Call at the office of all fenced;
house; fifty
the water works.
tf seres now in wheat This fara is
FOB SALE Few shoals. Alex Toot, in the oQ belt between Healton and
Deminf, N. 1L
tf the Wichita, Texas, oil fields. Be
FOR SALE Best grade refined salt idee being a rich farm, the oil lease
in 200-Isacks; very cheap at 60c is in itself valuable. Will consider
per 100 lbs. Bast chance for cheap improved Mimbres Valley land. 12--Ad
and good salt for any purpose. Call drese "A." care Graphic.
tfB
Graphic
FOR RESIT
FOR SALE My Denting lot No. 45,
block 74. Will sell at your price. FOR RENT Famished room is
brick cottage, 86 per month. Phono
Make me an offer. W. E. Graff,

a

Crystal eut water set
Largo crystal ent vases
Crystal cut fruit and salad bowls

i.

T-

t--

RICH CUT

13-C-

j:

mentioned merebsndiso have sdraaosi
war, wo are still, while our stock holds up, offering tse

n

Wo can Ust only
visit our store.

Da

cicr

nt aWa

k

count of the Eun-yeasaving to yoa.

WANTED Pair straight shara. Is
qmire at Orapbie.
tfC
FOX SALE Qautw soetion desert
WANTED I'm of good work teai
worth, of
relinquishment;
ot bum for general fara work in
14' ail sooth of
iac; only tSCSj oxtrm good toil Ad- exchange for ear and feed for ii
dress "X," Graphic.
tfB mouthes. References. P. 0. box
p
43 Deming .
40-a- r
PCS SILB-T- Sm
tmet SH WANTED A few Plymouth Horh
miles sooth, is the shallow water belt, ben. Write me particular and price.
good Box 32, Houdale, N. K.
wiibia Vi
of
p
. .m
2

tM

crrzrjr:3 vmiy gnxiAL valu3

3

1

DINNER

Means Turkey and

Trimming
X

if

than elsewhere, and delivered alive or dressed, you

will deal with us,
YouH need eggs, butter, cranberries and fruits
m preparing the great feast
You will get all of
them fresh here.
We W01 SeS Mch Cheaper sad We Will Give Yoa Better Gee

DEMING

PRODUCE COMPANY

THE NEW FIRM OH NORTH

Htllllltli)tlHHH
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